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A Message From Our President

On behalf of Williamstown Swimming and Life Saving Club committee I would like to
wish everyone a happy New Year.
Once again, I would like to personally thank our volunteers and patrollers for
volunteering your time at our recent WOW event. It was fantastic to have so
many people put their hands up again to help support the WSLSC. This is a
wonderful opportunity to showcase our club to the wider community. The event
could not have been a success without the help of our many volunteers turning
this scheduled event into a favourite for the open water swimming community. Recent
feedback is the WOW 2019 was the best ever and a big thank you must go to the
WOW organising committee.
Life Saving Victoria continues its focus on beach patrols, surveillance and
emergency response measures combined to help reduce the number of coastal
and bay drowning deaths across Victoria. Once again LSV has acknowledged
Williamstown beach as a location to have paid lifesavers over the summer break in
addition. This started in late December 2019 with the aim to keep our waters safe
and will continue through the warmer months. Please introduce yourself and make
our visiting lifeguards welcome.
To our 36 newly trained lifesavers who recently gained their qualifications, Bronze
and SRC awards, a big welcome…. they will start their journey this year assisting
and patrolling at Williamstown beach. I’ve personally had the pleasure of watching
most of the new graduates learn the skills required to lifeguard through the WSLSC
nippers program over the years, to now see these young adults qualified highlights
the success of the program - once a lifesaver always lifesaver.
Once again thanking all for your great work in keeping beach goers and our own
members safe over the warmer months. Hope you have enjoyed or are enjoying your
summer break and see you all on the beach.
Warm Regards,
Paul Sullivan President
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Nippers

More than halfway through the Season and a
brief Christmas break!

Willy Nippers are on a holiday break,
returning on Sunday Feb 2nd.

We’ve had a great first half to the season,
with all our Nippers getting into the swing of
things. We had great session on December
8, our Emergency services day. Ambulance
Victoria, The MFB, Police and Highway Patrol
all payed us a visit. Younger Nippers got to
hear talks, ask questions and even peek inside
the Ambulances and Fire Engines. Our older
age groups received CPR instruction in the
clubhouse. Santa paid us a visit on our last pre
Christmas session December 15.

SPECIAL MENTION
Every month the Club tips its collective hat to a volunteer who stands out in the
relentless efforts needed to get stuff happening around the Club.
This Month our special thank you goes to a member of the Nipper crew! Thank you
Anthony Heazelwood for being a super cool BBQ /Refreshments co-ordinator and
stepping up and getting it done.

Finally, a safe and Merry
Christmas and happy festive
season to all.
See you on the Beach!
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WSLSC Junior Competition Team Update

December saw an increase in numbers at weekly training sessions. Great to see many new
and younger kids joining the Wednesday board sessions. Big thanks to Mat and crew for
skilling up the younger kids and to Jesse, Nick and crew for taking the more experienced
kids through their paces. In true Melbourne form we had a range of conditions – hot, cold, flat
and chop - to orient juniors to the realities of lifesaving.
We fielded junior teams at both Ocean Grove and Altona Carnivals. Ocean Grove turned
it on with 4+ foot, tricky swells. First timer u8 Rupert left the beach beaming and with a
ribbon in hand. Altona focused on water events and was a perfect day for racing. Highlights
include several new families and juniors joining our teams (welcome, welcome!), u10 girls
demonstrating their competitive edge and u12 girls starting new team events in Board
Rescue and Belt n Reel. R n R u10 newbies Layla and Mahli had very good days at both
carnivals with u12 old timers – Evelyn and Chelsea – providing guidance and support. All our
boys showing great sportsmanship and great skills, more on them next time...
We take a break from the weekly training schedule from 18th December because families
and volunteers need a break plus kids need to recover and recharge. That said, throughout
January we will have pop-up coaching sessions advertised on Team App in preparation for
January carnivals.
For more information about the junior competition team or volunteering contact: Rebecca
Patrick (Junior Team Manager): info@williamstownslsc.org.au

SENIOR COMPETITION
Summer season has had a slow start with endurance championships
postponed due to poor weather. However, the rescheduled date was cold
and windy with waves and chop at Mornington. Our team battled through the
conditions and excelled in their events. Congrats to Claire Hodgart with a gold
in Open 4krun and silver in Open 2k swim, Nick Frisby gold in u17 4krun, Maya
Brammer 6th u14 4k board, Natasha Rourke gold u14 4k run, Alex Schultz
silver u14 4k run, Sally Leung bronze masters 4k run, Brad Cummins gold
masters board, 4th masters run, Paul Patrick gold masters run, silver masters
board and 4th masters swim, Darren Minns gold masters ski, silver masters
run and Sandy Brammer 6th masters run. A great effort from all those who
competed.
The next carnival at Ocean Grove was much more pleasant, with competitors
in all areas, with pennant winners and top 6 positions in water and beach
events as our team gets used to racing again. We look forward to a great
summer, with hopefully some warm days on the beach and fantastic results.
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WOW

Fantastic news we had a great event thanks to all our volunteers who put in a
great effort on the day.
We catered for 853 swimmers

Special thanks to the WOW organising committee Hans Van WilgenbergEquipment; Staeven Vallak-Register Now; Mark Frisby-Social media; Paul
Sullivan-Sponsorship; Jason Coglan-Beach; Alex Walton-Lifesaving operations
pup Grumment-Marshalling and Simeone Logan-Administration.

It was a good team and everyone worked together well and where necessary
crossed over into other areas to support each other and successfully delivered
a great event.
It’s an old saying but it’s true ‘there is no i in team’
We were happy to see our swim ambassadors Sam Shepard and Lisandro
Carvalho take out top honours in the 10 k event
They have lots of experience in open water swimming and we hope to have
them back to the club for an chat about swimming soon.
Iain Dickson
WOW Chairperson

BIG BAY SWIM

Breaking News- New Swim Event
Our New Swim Event is the Big Bay Swim @ Williamstown on the
23rd February 2020
The BBS has been run by Point Gellibrand Rotary Club (PRC) for the past 30 Years.
The PRC has decided to pass the event on to the local community and felt that
WS&SLC was best placed to run and host the event.
This swim will be a much smaller event and the first event will be teamed with IGLA
International Gay and Lesbian Open Water Swimming Championships.
In 2017 The club was asked to participate in the tender to run the open water
component of the international IGLA event and was successful.
In consultation with our major sponsor, Port Of Melbourne, and our growing concerns
about water quality at the previous location, the event will be based at the club.
There are 2 distances 2.5 & 5 k race with a teams race (equivalent to LifeSaving
Victoria carnival format) in the 2.5k race to add extra interest.
Expected numbers will be about hopefully 350- 400 swimmers (about 50% of the
WoW). Standby for more information over the next 9 weeks.
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Social and Fundraising

TIN RAFFLE
Our November tin rattle was successful in raising just under $3000. Thank you to
Calum, Sophie, Megan, Pete, Lachie, Alastair, Sally D, Mark F, Jenny H, Kirsty, Tanya
P and Trish for donating your time and energy. The next tin rattle is Sunday April 26th
- it would be great to see some new faces helping out.
Social Bar nights will continue where RSA is available to open the bar for members
and their guests.
Please contact Sally if you are interested.  

BLUE CONNECTIONS - “PERSPECTIVE”
The November Blue Connections (LSV) featured Paraolympian and world record holder
Ahmed Kelly. Ahmed treated us to his amazing journey of determination and just getting on
with it. We would like to wish Ahmed the best of luck on his road to Tokyo, and hope to get
him to WSLSC in late 2020 to update us on his year.
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SURFBOATS UPDATE

The WSLSC and Williamstown Screamers would like to welcome Tim, a new club
member and new sweep for our surfboat rowers. New drills, training regime and
fresh insights will hopefully see our surfboat rowers competing in the new year. Tim
brings with him a wealth of experience that has seen him compete at the Aussie’s and
seeing his teams win medals.
You would be forgiven if you haven’t seen the boats out on the beach. Their new
regime involves going over new drills out on flat water. As you can see, the boat is
launched from the ramp in Newport and the girls have wonderful access to flat water
where they can learn different skills and gain new insights from their new sweep Tim.

Some more consistent social
rower outings from the beach
have seen a few past faces
return and some new faces to
add to the mix.
If you are keen to give it a go,
whether you are a former rower
or have never set foot in a boat,
get in contact with Ann, our
Boat Captain, on
lagedinham@gmail.com
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R&R

R&R IS DOING WELL AT WILLIAMSTOWN
Our Open women ladies team won their Rescue
& Resuscitation event (known as R&R) in their
first competition at Ocean Grove on Sunday 8th
December. A fantastic effort ladies…
Sally Leung (Belt Swimmer), Valarie McHenry
(Patient), Cara McMahon (Reel person), Claire
Howell (First Line –Arc operator), Simone Logan
(Second Line - resuscitator)
This team started training on 1st June this year
with Coach Max Collins. Initially training once
a week, and as it got warmer, and closer to the
first Surf Carnival, the team started training twice
a week. You may have seen them on the beach
from 6 am on a Wednesday.
The team has had a few ring ins at times and
we thank them for their assistance and interest.
Christine, Ruth, Claire 2, & Toni, along with
stand-ins from the new U15 team Bridie, Tash &
McKenzie.

The under 15 team also competed at Ocean Grove along with 2, two person teams in the U14 event.
More about those 3 teams in next newsletter.
Max & Sally in particular would like to see Williamstown become a strong R&R club in the future and
we are looking for members (MALE & FEMALE) to start up new teams.
The Open Women’s team are to compete at the Aussie Titles on the Gold Coast in April 2020 and the
team is looking for any person or business who might consider becoming a Team sponsor to help the
ladies get to Queensland next year.
We are also looking for Club members to help the R&R teams as R&R team Manager, time keepers
at carnivals and anyone who would like to be an R&R judge. If Williamstown is to succeed as a
strong R&R Club in the future we need others to help the teams at Carnivals etc.
We will help anyone wanting to be a judge to become an Accredited SLSA Official in the process.
If you are interested in talking to us about any type of assistance, please call Sally Leung on
0409360232 or Max Collins 0413879700.
Max has been involved in R&R Judging for over 40 years and competed and Coached for 3 clubs in
Victoria and one club in Queensland.

RESCUE AND RESUSCITATION –
WHAT IS IT? WE CALL IT THE REEL
EVENT IN SURF LIFE SAVING!
The R&R Competition is the oldest team event in
the SLSA and is the only event in the completion
field that allows lifesavers to practice, perfect
and refresh the basic fundamentals of life
saving skills.
R&R handbooks can be traced back to 1907.
R&R is an event that enables both male and
female members to compete together on equal
terms and in the same team.
E.G.U15, U19 & open male & open female in 5
person teams. The premier event is the OPEN 6
PERSON Team.
Competing in R&R highlights the all round ability
of a practicing lifesaver and another event
Williamstown can extra points in overall Club
points score at Victorian Carnivals.
The development of R&R Teams at Williamstown
will bring together a number of dedicated and
conscientious members who otherwise may
have drifted along as individuals and who do not
stay in the club for the long term.

The team training in R&R really does foster a
sense of responsibility and from those teams
many clubs have fostered a future majority of
efficient Club Officers & Patrol Captains.
Clubs across Australia have shown that the
discipline necessitated by R&R team members
has “rubbed off” on members throughout clubs
and their experience, keenness, discipline and
quick thinking makes them good patrol leaders
and committee members.
R&R takes time, R&R takes effort! TRY R&R.
results will not always be immediate as our open
women team managed at Ocean Grove but end
results will go to those who persevere in a great
FUN event.
Become part of the Australian R&R Fraternity
and make a lot of new friends in other club
teams both in Victoria and other states
around Australia.

JOIN THE WILLIAMSTOWN
R&R FRATERNITY NOW!
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GYM AND FITNESS

Great work all those members who have attended gym inductions in 2019.
And thanks to ETPA for running the sessions to date.
Reminder that the gym is for use by WSLSC members only and kids are not
permitted to use the equipment.

WANT TO GET FIT WITH OTHERS?
TRY OUT A GROUP SESSION….
Dave Ly runs group sessions out on the club grassed area and they are proving
very popular. Refreshing to see the gender balance equalising over the last
month, with the sessions becoming increasingly popular with the guys.

FRIDAY 6AM

Strength and Conditioning session

$8 for members
Or

join ETPA evening sessions

$5 for members

(let Matt Tippet know if you are attending on 0414 303 464):

TUESDAY 7PM

BYO bike and windtrainer (if you have one)

THURSDAY 7PM

Strength and Conditioning session
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STARFISH NIPPERS

Starfish Nippers has had an awesome 5
weeks and look forward to the rest of the
Nipper Season.
Starfish Nippers has now grown from 7
young people in season 2018-19, to 15
marvellous Starfish Nippers for current 201920. The program is designed to provide 1:1
support for the nippers to learn lifesaving
skills at the beach and to feel safe whilst
having fun alongside our nipper program.

This also provides an opportunity
for our parents to interact, gain
new knowledge about other
services they may be connected
to and learn from each other
their day to day struggles
supporting someone in their
lives with a diagnosed disability,
that require additional support
to be a valued member of their
community.
January 19th , the Starfish
Nippers will be attending their
2nd Starfish Nipper Carnival at
Hampton.
Thanks again to all our Starfish
Volunteers & Starfish Families.
Hope you had a fun Xmas and a
Safe New Year.
Cheers V
Starfish Coordinator
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CENTENARY

WILLIAMSTOWN SLSC WILL BE TURNING 100 IN 2020.
Such a momentous occasion deserves a celebration
and a wallow down memory lane.
Jacqui Hewitt and Kaye Tomkins have been pulling together the history, stories,
images and articles from the last century. It is truly amazing to see what they have
done. And this is only the start. They are still trying to make contact with some of
the past members to glean tales from the archives. If you know of families who have
moved away or had past involvement in the club please let them know that the club
will be celebrating our 100 years of Williamstown community lifesaving.
So, keep 2 May 2020 clear in your diary for a celebration of Williamstown Swimming
and Lifesaving Club past and present.
Many hands make light work so if you have an interest in the historic side of the club,
searching for past members, event organisation or spreading the word, we would love
to hear from you – contact the Centenary Crew (Kaye Tomkins or Jacqui Hewitt) at
info@williamstownslsc.org.au

Next Centenary sub-committee meeting Thursday 30 January 7pm at
the club. Feel free to come and join the group. All welcome.
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PATROLLING

GENERATIONAL PATROLLERS
Each year as members achieve SRC or Bronze Medallion
awards we see multi generations of the same families
become active patrollers. It is great to see these families
patrolling together at Williamstown Beach. Recently that
included McKenzie Bull and Cooper Logan among others.

BEACH PATROL (LITTER PICK)
3016 Beach Patrol – a different kind of patrolling
If you haven’t heard of 3016 Beach Patrol or haven’t seen this group of volunteers
cleaning Williamstown beach each month then here is a little bit of information that
may inspire you to join in.
Beach Patrol is an organised network of volunteers, community beach cleaning groups
each originated under and proudly part of the Beach Patrol Movement in Melbourne,
Australia. Each group is defined by its suburb, is comprised of residents of that
suburb and is named according to the relevant post code. EG 3016 Beach Patrol
(Williamstown). Further each group has their own t-shirts which are worn during beach
cleans. The t-shirts are printed with the common beach patrol logo but customised
according to the suburb of the individual group. Customisation is enhanced by each
group having their own positive team colour. EG Williamstown is in BLUE.
The groups operate on a very simple model. Local residents sign up on the Beach
Patrol website (www.beachpatrol.com.au) to become members of their selected group.
Members then pledge one hour of voluntary beach cleaning per month. This cleaning
is done either at the discretion of the member or as a part of organised monthly group
cleans. Group cleans are usually conducted on Saturday mornings, are followed
by a fun, social coffee session and are also a great way to get to know people from
the neighbourhood. The extra buzz comes from members being able to share in the
enjoyment of doing their bit for the local environment.
3016 Beach Patrol usually meets 9am on the third Saturday of each month (but check
the website for any changes).
It is scary how much litter is left on the beach by visitors and also washed up. To
date these amazing beach patrollers have collected nearly 4,500kg of rubbish – an
outstanding job.

PATROLLING ELSEWHERE
A few familiar faces are missing
from patrols this season and it
turns out they are celebrating
Christmas overseas, spreading
their wings.
Can you spot who is in
Sweden, Japan and Norway?
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LSV

Life Saving Victoria is currently sharing the latest opportunities for youth members
(12 – 15 years).
If you are interested in attending / participating or have any questions please have a
chat to your coach at WSLSC or LSV M&LD team on
03 9676 6945 or email membershipandleadership@lsv.com.au.

CHAMPION JUNIOR
LIFESAVER
DEVELOPMENT DAY
(CJL) | MIKE MARTIN
CHAMPION JUNIOR
LIFESAVER AWARD
OVERVIEW
The Champion Junior
Lifesaver Development
Day is a fun filled day of
leadership development
workshops, exposure to
the many opportunities in
lifesaving and practical team
based SRC scenarios.
The day also incorporates
the Mike Martin Champion
Junior Lifesaver award, to
recognise and celebrate
the achievements and
commitment of our youth
members to their club and
local communities. This
award is formally awarded
and recognised at the
Life Saving Victoria
Awards of Excellence.
TARGET:
13 & 14 year old members
DATE:
Sat, 22 February 2020
LOCATION:
Life Saving Victoria
APPLICATION FORM:
Click Here
APPLICATIONS CLOSE:
Mon, 27 January
DETAILED CIRCULAR:
170:12:19

U13 DEVELOPMENT
CAMP

U15 LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT CAMP

OVERVIEW

OVERVIEW

The U13 Camp is an
opportunity for youth
members to develop
their interpersonal
skills, broaden their
understanding of lifesaving
and support participants
as they progress through
their lifesaving journey.
Participants will have the
opportunity to learn, share
and network with likeminded
lifesavers from across the
state over a 3 – day
live in camp.

The U15 Camp is an
opportunity for youth
members to develop their
leadership, interpersonal
and team work skills while
also broadening their
understanding of lifesaving,
as we support participants
as they progress through
their lifesaving journey.
Participants will have the
opportunity to learn, share
and network with likeminded
lifesavers from across the
state over a 3 – day live in
camp.

TARGET:
12 & 13 year old members
LOCATION: YMCA Camp
Lake Dewar, Myrniong Vic
DATE:
Fri, 27 March to
Sun, 29 March 2020
APPLICATION FORM:
Click here
APPLICATIONS CLOSE:
Sun, 2 February 2020

TARGET:
14 & 15 year old members
LOCATION: YMCA Camp
Manyung, Mt Eliza
DATE:
Fri, 8 May to
Sun, 10 May 2020
APPLICATION FORM:
Click here
APPLICATIONS CLOSE:
Sun, 1 March 2020

LSV DROWNING REPORT

Reporting the highest drowning toll on
record in two decades, the release of the
2018/19 Victorian Drowning Report – as
part of the launch of Water Safety Week,
has provided a stark reminder to Victorians
to take extra care around the water
this summer.  
On Sunday 1 December, the Minister for Police
and Emergency Services, the Hon Lisa Neville
MP joined Play it Safe by the Water committee
members, local member for Albert Park the
Hon Martin Foley MP and emergency service
representatives to launch Water Safety Week
and release the report. Key findings included:  
•

56 Victorians lost their lives in 2018/19 due
to drowning. This is the highest drowning
toll in 20 years.

•

This year’s toll is an increase of 17
compared to the 10-year average,
or a 29 per cent increase in the fatal
drowning rate.

•

Older adults are more likely to drown than
children, with a 71 per cent increase in the
drowning rate for those aged 65 years and
over, compared to the 10-year average.

•

46 per cent increase in drowning deaths
for coastal waterways and a 49 per cent
increase for inland waterways compared to
the 10-year average.

View the report here
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ROLES AVAILABLE

EXPERTS NEEDED TO HELP THE CLUB
Lifesaving clubs are volunteer run and rely very much on people putting up their
hand to contribute, particularly in areas where they have skills others may not. While
WSLSC appreciates any volunteered time and skills you can offer, at the moment we
are specifically seeking help with communications and marketing. Is this you??
•

Marketing Communications Roles:

•

Strategy

•

Media journalism

•

Social media / IT

•

Newsletter collation/publishing

To help the club send out our lifesaving message to sponsors and the public, and
assist in promoting club events like the swims, schools programs, special
achievements and the like, contact Claire Howell, Vice President, on:
Mobile 0438 920 807
Or Email claire.howell@williamstownslsc.org.au

REMEMBERING LONG-TIME
MEMBERS OF WSLSC AND
CONTRIBUTORS TO THE
COMMUNITY.
Vale Barry Rowe

January 1938 – November 2019

Vale Margaret Murphy

May 1933 – September 2019
The Club sadly acknowledges the passing of
a longtime member and colourful personality
“Margaret Murphy”. Margaret belonged to the
‘Lawn Lizards’ for many years and as a registered
nurse often aided with first aid when patrols
were not in session. She was responsible for
the rescue of two Burmese children and brought
one back to life with CPR prior to the ambulance
attending. She and her family were very good
swimmers and she continued swimming at Bayfit
for many years until just recently.
Margaret had an amazing sense of humour
and wit and she will be sadly missed in the
Williamstown community.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
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Barry with daughter Amanda

